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The Worlingworth Swan Action Committee would like to thank everyone who 

supported the Red Mecca gig at the Community Centre in November. 

It was a fantastic evening and it looked like everyone was having a 

brilliant time! It was a great fundraiser for the Swan. We are still  

frustrated by the inability to gain access to the pub. We are told that 

there are legal issues preventing access at this time. Grrrrrrrr!!! We must all remain 

positive that at some point our wish will be granted and we can get the place open 

again! Again, many, many thanks for your continued support.  Jan Hammond 

(627735)  

This  month’s magazine has been sponsored  anonymously   

If you wish to sponsor the coloured covers for an event or             

anniversary please contact the editor  

 

Burns Lunch, Thursday 25th January  

12.30pm  Worlingworth   CC  ( Bar open ) 

Tickets available from Veronica on 628488  

£10.00 ( alternative to Haggis  available - 

please state on booking ) 
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.ST.MARY, WORLINGWORTH.   Flowers and Brasses  
             January 7th..S. Rutterford. 
                           14th..N. Ingate. 
                          21st.. S. Saunders. 
                           28th .J.Rodwell (Jnr.) 
February            4th..R. Ridgwell. 

On the 7th of December a lovely service with the church  
and school took place in the Community Centre led by David Burrell. Fifty 
children had made their Christingles at the school which they brought along 
for the service. It was good to see this so well supported by parents, 
grandparents, many friends and church members. Many thanks  to the   
children and all the staff of the school, especially Sophie the Head of School, 
to the kind folk for getting all the chairs out in advance and to the           
Community Centre. 
                                     ****************** 

This was followed on the 10th of December with our Carol Service in St. 
Mary's. which was attended by some sixty people and eight children. The 
service  included a baptism for Samuel Berry. We don't  appear to have had 
a combined baptism and carol service before so this was special. Thank you 
to Ron Orams who led the service, to the choir and to the ladies for all the   
floral decorations. final thanks--to Bert  and Charles for the Christmas Tree 
and Crib and finally to the school for the wonderful display of their work 
around the font. 
                                           ************ 

WORLINGWORTH SCHOOL.  
Having retired earlier this year as Foundation Governor for sixteen years,    
I am extremely happy to be able to tell you that our school recently received 
it's second OUTSTANDING report in 2017. This was from the inspectors 
for the Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools. 
Huge congratulations to all the staff and pupils  for their constant work   
ensuring our school maintains and builds on its important  Christian 

Ethos.                                                           Shirley Rutterford. 
 P.S. Mrs Emma Sharp took over as Foundation Governor (Ex Officio) on 
my retirement. 
                                    **************                   

LOOKING AHEAD to 2018  
 

Burns Lunch, Thursday 25th  January 

An evening with Marie Lloyd, Thursday, 5th  July. 
Worlingworth and Southolt Open Gardens 8th  July. 

Cleaning rota 

January  13th B Dyer 

January 27th J Ridgwell 
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January 2018 

Dear Friends, 

Happy New Year! 

Looking ahead, 2018 has two prominent dates, the 5th July and 11th Novem-

ber. On the 11th November which coincidentally is a Sunday it is not only Re-

membrance Day, but we will mark exactly 100 years since the end of the first 

world war. I have heard some say that following that major anniversary we 

should no longer mark the occasion; it is important to note that nowadays we 

don’t just remember the fallen from the first world war, but those who have 

suffered in all conflicts no matter how recent. It is not celebrating or glorify-

ing in war, far from it, it is a sign of hope. A time when politicians stand to-

gether, united and differences put to one side, a time when religious leaders 

of all faiths stand together. It is vital for our future vision of the world in 

which we live, for as George Santayana said: “Those who cannot remember 

the past are condemned to repeat it”. Wouldn’t it be wonderful to think that 

perhaps one day the world would celebrate 100 years of global peace? 

It was on 5th July 1948 That Nye Bevan launched the National Health Service 

at The Park Hospital Manchester (now Trafford General) and bought free 

healthcare into every home in the United Kingdom. Of course the NHS isn’t 

free, its paid for through taxes and national insurance. And of course, some 

use it more than others, there are many people whose survival and quality of 

life would not have been possible without the NHS and the NHS can only 

survive if we pay for it, even though it may mean that many will pay more 

into it than they will ever get out. In the sermon on the mount, Jesus gave us 

a vision of a world of equality and justice, where everything will be levelled 

and put right. The NHS is a move towards that vision of equality, where those 

who can pay do, so that those who cannot, don’t have to. I hear more and 

more often in the media that the NHS is under threat; it would be one of the 

greatest tragedies in modern times if it were to fail, so please do     

support it in any way you can. 

With my prayers and best wishes,   Ron 

Deadline  for David's December Quiz 6th January  ( in December 

Magazine ) 



  

 St. Nicholas, Bedfield 

Church cleaning and flowers for January 2018 Bernard & Jane Butler 

—————————————————————————————————- 

Our Family Service 10.00 am 14
th

 January 

We are using Bedfield School for the next few months 

The school will be warm and there will be a welcome for all. We will be using 
the school’s facilities of interactive boards in the service, which  will be for the 
whole family. Note: we have changed the time from 11.00am to 10.00am, so 
do come and see what it is all about. 

White House Farm Village Event on 14
th

 December @ 6.30pm 

There was a fantastic turnout of well over a hundred people from the village 
and Carriage Driving for Disabled on a crisp evening to come and listen to 
some great Christmas music from Rob and Debbie’s group of musicians. 
Martine brought some children from the school who sang some lovely    
Christmas songs. Miranda joined in with the music group with the mellow 
sound of the cello. We sang some good old favourites of Christmassy songs 
and tried our best at some carols. Much mulled wine was drunk and many 
mince pies, sausage rolls and cheese scones were consumed. There was a 
very good raffle which raised quite a bit of money along with the ticket price 
which came to just over £450. A big thank you was given to Hamish and Mary 
and family for the generous use of their lovely barn. Their wish was that the 
money be shared between St. Nicholas Church and St. Elisabeth Hospice. 

Another event happened on the 14
th

. Some of you may have seen a 
stranger in red with a long white beard in the village. He had lost his 
reindeer and wanted a lift to the school. He turned up at Bedfield House 
and we helped him out with Peggy our skewbald horse. We decorated 
the carriage and put tinsel in Peggy’s mane and off they set to the 
school to give presents to the children. Father Christmas loved chatting 
to the children and when he got back to Bedfield House he had a pre-
sent for Peggy for helping him out. It was a big bag of carrots and a bag 
of apples. “Happy Christmas” he said and off he went. 

St. Nicholas Christmas Fayre November 25
th

 

Our vicar, David Burrell, came to the Sports Pavilion to support us. He had 
four Christmas Fayres to go to that day. That says it all. There was a lot going 
on in the locality on that day. Nevertheless we had a steady stream of people 
coming through the door. The bacon sandwiches were delicious. Thank you 
to the hardworking team that kept going for two and half hours. The end result 
was not far off £671 

Many thanks for  all the hard work by those that made cakes, Christmas   
decorations, potted bulbs and made their stalls look Christmassy. 
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News from Worlingworth Primary School 

SIAMS 

We are delighted to announce that following on from our recent SIAMS inspection ( Statutory 

Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools) the school has been graded as outstanding in all 

areas. Our school was highlighted as a place where ‘ A christian ethos is at its heart. Pupils benefit 

from the deeply embedded and explicit emphasis on modelling Christian love at all times.’ The 

inspector was very positive about the role of the school within the community and the work they 

do together, so many thanks to all those who support the school in different ways.  If you would 

like to read a full copy of the excellent report please go to the school website.  

Bags to School 

Thank you to everyone who donated a bag of unwanted clothing. The bags raised a total of £44.00 

for the school.  

Children in Need 

The School Council’s Teddy Bear Picnic day and soft toy stall was very successful and the children 

raised £75.65 for Children in Need. Well done to everyone.  

Sugar for Shelters 

This year the children chose to focus our Christmas charity work on this local farming based char-

ity that supports vulnerable families across East Anglia providing them with food throughout the 

year and a Christmas lunch. Families and parents donated a total of 33kg of sugar which was col-

lected by the head of the charity last week. She wanted to pass on her thanks to all who donated.  

Christmas Jumper Day 

The school uniform was transformed for a day in December with mischievous elves, Rudolph, 

Santa and snowmen sparking and lighting up. The children raised a total of £31.00 for Save The 

Children as a result.  

Fairies and Elves 

Our tea and toys group is called Fairies and Elves and it is held the first Thursday of each month 

at the school from 1.30 – 3.00pm. The next date is 4th Jan 2018. We welcome young children who 

would like to enjoy singing, stories and some craft activities with their parent, grandparent or 

carer – babies are welcome too! It’s a chance to meet others and have a cup of tea too. 

 
Computing Week 

We are beginning the New Year with a special computing week where we will be teaching specific 

areas of the computing curriculum and making links across the curriculum to both our under-

standing of computer science and use of computing skills.  

 
Author Visit 

We are delighted to have organised an exciting author visit to the school in January. Children’s 

writer James Campbell, is going to come and spend the morning with the children performing 

from his books and working alongside the children to develop their writing and reading skills.  

 
Friends Meeting 

The Friends of Worlingworth Primary have been busy raising funds for the school and their next 

meeting is on Thursday 11th January at 3.15pm at the school. All parents and grandparents are      

welcome to come along have a cuppa and find out how to support and take part in future fund-

raising events.   
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St Mary’s Guild    New Members welcome,  please call 
628068/628488    No Meeting in January  

Worlingworth and Tannington WI    Coffee and Catch Up  January 11th  10am  

  New Members welcome– For details  please ring  

Diana on 628077 or Jane on 628446 

Worlingworth Social Club   

Community Centre, every Friday. Carpet Bowls  first  Friday  7.30pm 
( January 5th  ) 

Games For Guys and Gals 

We meet every Tuesday at the Community Centre at 2 pm. 

Come and join us and play board games such as Scrabble or Darts etc. 

Games, refreshments and lively conversation : £1.20                          

No Meeting 2nd January  

Make, Munch & Motivate craft group  

We will be meeting on Saturday 27th January 2018, at Horham Baptist in the Hall. 

We meet at 10am till 4pm. All welcome but children under the age of 12 yrs old must 

be accompanied by an adult. Bring & plate of food & share with everyone.  

Please bring your craft projects with you, all crafts welcome. 

We’re going to hold a swap or sell sale for any craft items you don’t want.  

For more info please contact Jane Smith 01728628573 

 Worlingworth Cricket Club AGM - Fri 2nd Feb at 7.45pm in 

the  Clubhouse  - anyone interested in cricket is very     

welcome         

EACH Boxes counting day  

and Coffee Morning  

Bring your box to Jill's home  

On Wednesday January  17th 

10.00am  to Noon   

Or ring Jill on 628339 

Items for  February  2018  Newsletter by 19th 

January  

v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage, 

Shop Street    

Worlingworth IP13 7HX                  .   tel 01728 628068   

 PLEASE NOTE.  THAT THIS MAGAZINE IS ALSO ON the 

following websites : 

www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net   /  

www.monksohambedfield.com   

http://www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
http://www.monksohambedfield.com
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Monk Soham Carol Service 

 

The Monk Soham Carol Service was held at          

St. Peter’s Church on Sunday 17th December, led by 

the Rev Ron Orams. The Benefice Choir was in 

good voice and led the joyful singing. 

The service took the form of six lessons and        

traditional Christmas carols and was enjoyed by all in attendance. 

A round of applause was given for the well decorated church. Many 

thanks to all who helped with this in any way.  

Thanks also to the Rev Ron Orams for leading the service, the     

Benefice Choir, those who read the lessons, Tim for playing the      

organ, and Malcolm  for ringing the bells. 

Building work at St. Peter’s. 

Work is expected to take place early in the New Year, on the nave 

roof and nave ceiling to prevent water coming in where the roof joins 

the tower, and to make the ceiling panels safe. 

Fish and Chips  van every Saturday commencing again on 

January  6th  in Worlingworth Community Centre Car Park   

From 4.00pm to 6.45pm                                                               

( check facebook for any change )  

Monk Soham Friends wish all their neighbours and    
everyone  in   surrounding villages a very Happy and 
Healthy 2018. 

Christmas tree re-cycle  
Friday 5th to  Monday 15th January at the        
Worlingworth Community Centre  
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Worlingworth Parish Council 
The next meeting of the Parish Council is on  

Wednesday 17th January 2018 at 7.30pm in the     Commu-
nity Centre  All are welcome 

worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com 

Minutes of previous parish council meetings can be viewed on the village 
website at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net 

Congratulations to 2017 Jubilee Cup Winner Rosemary 

Ingate 

The Parish Council presented Rosemary with the Jubilee Cup at 
the     Christingle  Service in the Community Centre on 7th De-
cember. Rosemary had been nominated by a number of parish-
ioners for her long service to the village, from her past contributions as Vil-
lage Recorder and time spent    serving on the Parish Council, to her ongoing 
work on various committees in the village, including the summer fete, and 
chairing the Community Centre Committee. Her sterling work in having our 
amazing network of footpaths       recognised and mapped for future genera-
tions to continue to enjoy was also a primary reason for her nomination – a 
popular choice! 

Footpath Network Repairs 

Thanks to the work of Juliet Pierce (who is our current Footpaths & Rights 
of Way Officer on the Parish Council), there will be a variety of ongoing works 
taking place on the footpath network over the Christmas break. These are 
items that were identified at the recent Worlingworth Walking Day back in 
October and include repairs and netting being carried out on slippery 
bridges and waymarker posts being replaced or repaired where required. 
Thanks to everyone who took part in the Walking Day and helped identify 
where repairs were needed. 

Dates for your Diary: 

Wednesday 17th January, Wednesday 21th March, Wednesday 16th May, 
(council AGM), Wednesday 18th July, Wednesday 19st September,     
Wednesday 21st November all at 7.30pm in the Community Centre. 

The Annual Parish Meeting 2018 

Wednesday 18th  April 7.30 pm also in the Community Centre 

Presentation of the Worlingworth Survey   
Findings  Wednesday 21st  February 7.30 pm in the 
Community  centre 

Village Spring Clean 2018 Saturday 10th March from 10.15 am at the   

Community Centre, many thanks to our stalwart supporters for keeping the 

village so tidy. 

http://www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
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Worlingworth Charities  2017     Christmas Distribution  

 

Dear Worlingworth Parishioners, 

 

The Trustees of the Worlingworth Charities would like to wish all parishioners a very 

Happy and Peaceful New Year. Once again we are pleased to donate £30.00 as our 

Christmas Distribution which is being made to some of the many Over 65 year old 

pensioner households in the village. All households with one or more long standing 

villager who are 65 years old or more qualify – but we would once again like to thank 

all those who have declined this distribution. which has helped us to maintain our   

financial support for the various village community activities.   

As many of you will be aware, the Worlingworth Charities consist of The John      

Godbold Trust which has the original objective of helping the church and the poor, 

and the Educational Trust which was set up to help education in the village. 

This year we are very pleased to be able to report that, following several years of 

research and discussion, the Charities have had their ownership of the land on which 

the school stands and the land surrounding the school confirmed by the Land       

Registry. We have also concluded long term leases with Suffolk County Council for 

the land to be used for a school for as long as it is required for that purpose.  

We have again been able to help the School by subsidising the cost to all pupils in 

year 6 for the Derbyshire  residential trip to  Hollowford,  and also with  funding for 

the Over 65’s Christmas Party, the Church, and the Community  Centre, as well as a 

number of students who have asked for help with the  purchase of study books for 

further education courses. 

The current financial climate continues to be really difficult for the Charities.    

However, as far as we possibly can, we do want to make sure everyone who may    

qualify for assistance knows about the Charities so, if you know of anyone who is over 

65 and has lived here for 5 years or more and who would want to accept a             

distribution from us, or of any organisation who we should consider assisting, or any 

young people with further education expenses who may need assistance, please let us 

know and we will do our best to help where possible and where the criteria of the 

charities allow.  

 

Chris Watson, Chairman of the Trustees of the Worlingworth Charities, and  

Trustees – Nora Ingate, Shirley Rutterford, Julia Rodwell, Paul Maybury,             

Graham Catling 

OUTREACH POST OFFICE  BEDFIELD SPORTS CLUB EVERY  TUESDAY        

9.15 to 11.15am  
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             HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS 

Except at Bank Holidays, every week the bus runs to Framlingham ( Tues-
days ), to Stowmarket ( Thursdays ), and to Diss ( Fridays ). 
In addition, there are services to Ipswich ( first Saturday and third Wednesday 
of the month ), to Bury St. Edmunds ( first Wednesday and third Saturday of 
the month ), and to Norwich ( second Saturday and fourth Wednesday of the 
month ). During May, June and September there is also a service to Lowestoft 
on the fourth Monday of the month. During January the dates of these ser-
vices will be: 
Wednesday January 3

rd
                    Bury St. Edmunds 

Saturday January 6th                        Ipswich 
Saturday January 13th                      Norwich 
Wednesday January 17

th
                  Ipswich 

Saturday January 20th                     Bury St. Edmunds 
Wednesday January 24th                 Norwich 
Timetables are available on the bus, or from Gerry Garwood (685415) or from 
John Ridgwell ( 627181) 
We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you can help, or if you know 
anyone who might be interested, please contact our Chairman, Gerry Gar-
wood, on 01728 685415 
We wish a very happy New Year to all our passengers.. 
 

Bedfield Town Estate Trust 

We have a vacancy for a paid Clerk to the Trust. £200 per annum. 

If you are interested in this position please contact :- 

Chair of BTE - Emma Rodwell    01728 628694 

Job opportunity for Carer/home help - Monk Soham  
Family seeking carer for their 10 year old daughter, 8-10 hours per week, 
days flexible. Please contact Lisa on 01728 628208 for details 

 

Worlingworth Local History Group 

“Voices from the workhouse” 

A talk by Janette Robinson 

at Worlingworth Community Centre 

Monday 12th February 2018  at 7.30pm 

WLHG members £2, Guests £4 


